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% l?ive million dollars are spent each
%»r in England on the game of foot-

lsíñce the Männlicher gun came into
nse the ratio is four killed to one

wounded-just the opposite to what it

'ormerly was.

The New York Observer maintains
that the penmanship of the English
»nd Canadian children exoels that of
Uncle Sam's boys and girls.

They 6ay, remarks the New Orleans
"Picayune, that the New York specula¬
tors made enough out of British bond¬
holders over the late war soare to pay
pretty well all the expenses of tho
war, if it should eome.

The students of the University ol
California haye pledged themselves to

improve and beautify the grounds of
th© institution by their own labor,
thus making improvements, for which
the university has no money.

The Chicago Physicians'Clnh has de¬
cided that "organized charity means a

wild desire on the part of some peo¬
ple that other people should help the
poor," and that the doctors generally
get the heavy end of the stick.

It is a enrióos faot, and one not gen¬
erally known, except by those who
carefully study their almanacs, that
the last month of last year had twe
full moons, an event which has not oc¬

curred in any Deoember since the be¬
ginning of the Christian era.

lt is olaimed that the large gold
fields, covering several thousands oi
acres in Buckingham County, Virginia,
have recently been investigated by ex¬

perts and that the average of the oren

gives a much better percentage of gold
thia either the South African or Crip¬
ple Creek districts.

According to William E. Cartis,
New York City is alarmed at the pos¬
sibility that Chicago may capture
most of t.he trade with the South if
th 3 proposed Chicago and Southern
States exposition is held next fall. A
counter demonstration is therefore
being planned in Gotham. This will
take the form of a monster parade ol
the blue and the gray. Negotiations
to secure ch-"ap excursion rates over

all railroads for tue masses and passes
for merchants, producers, shippers,
bankers and leading Grand Army oi

^Khtha! ftepnblio men ^ Jhe Sooth and
West are being made. BylEese means
it is expected that a big crowd can be
secured and the Chicago project nulli¬
fied or at least prevented from accom¬

plishing all its promoters antioape.

In a recent address before tho Lib¬
eral Club, of Buffalo, Hon. Carroll D.
Wright, United States Labor Commis¬
sioner, made some interesting state¬
ments regarding the wealth and prog¬
ress of tho Sooth. The strip of terri¬
tory stretohing from Pennsylvania to
Alabama, Mr. Wright said, contained
foity times the coal accessible to
economic production and distribution
that was contained in Great Britain
before a pick was struck. He esti¬
mated that the production of cotton
in the South is double what it was be¬
fore the war ; in twenty years the
manofaotore of pig iron has increased
1000 per cent., the railroad mileage is
150 per cent, greater now than in 1880,
and the passenger traffic 500 per cent,
greater, and the freight ton3 moved
400 per cent, largor. He says that
since 1880 the Southern railroads have
more than doubled their earnings, the
banking capital has increased in like
proportion, and the money spent in
the support of schools has also been
doobled.

In 1894 there were in the United
States 12,731 mercantile failures. The
number increased last year to 18,013,
2.2 per cent, more than the number
for the previous year. The per cent,
of failures during 1895 was 1.23 ai

compared with 1.21 for 1894 and 1.50
for 1893. The percentage of assets
was fifty -five in 1895, as against fifty-
three per cent, in 1894 and sixty-five
in 1893. Bradstreet's, commenting
on these figures, says that the "iii«
crease in business, failures in 1895 con¬

trasted with 1894 amounts to only
292, for which gaina the Western,
Northwestern and Middle States are

responsible, they having been respec¬
tively 883, seventy-seven and sixty-
four. While the increase in the total
number of business failures in the
Western States was apparently large
-aboot eleven per cent.-the in¬
crease in total liabilities of failing
traders did not amount to more than
seven per oer.t., from which it may be
perceived that commercial and indus¬
trial embarrassments in that region
were largely among smaller conoems.
It will be seen from the figures given
above, observes the Atlanta Journal,
that the number of failures in the
South last year was moch less than the
number for 1894. The increase in the
number for the whole country was

292, but the increase in the Northern
and Western States was 472. There«
fore, the Sooth shows a decrease »i
182 in the number of mercantile fail-
ores last year. This speaks remark¬
ably well for onr part of the counCry
and is another proof that the Sotfth
endured the panio better and came iVi
from it with less injury than any ot()ex
ÍOCtiOB.
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MIGHTY WARSHIPS.
IMMENSE FIGHTING ENGINES

FOR THE NEW NAVY.

The Kentucky and the Kearsarge
Will Have the Bissest Uuns

Afloat-Finer Than Any Eu¬
ropean Battleship.

^HI J EE United States, says the
; I f New York World, has the

I greatest seaboard of any Na-
~Q tiou. The American people,

in iheir numerous large and flourish¬
ing cities, have moro wealth directly
upon the edge f the sea than any
other.
An invasion of this country by any

European Power or combination of
Power» being out of the question for
the same reason that the United States
could not invade a European country,
there remains for the American Navy
the main purpose of defense. With
this object our new men-of-war are pe¬
culiarly constructed. They aro de¬
signed more for protection of the sea¬
board cities than for offensive war at
long range, and coal carrying capac¬
ity, which so reduces the power oí
British vessels, has in many of them
been utilized for increased destruc¬
tiveness. Additional guns, armor and
ammunition take the place in an Amer¬
ican-battleship of thousands of tons of
mere coal in her British counterpart.
At the same time onr battleships,
whose appearance has convinced Eu¬
rope that America is not a mere name,
have a.i immense steaming radius,
great speed and a latent aggressive
power iiat commands respect.

There is another feature of the
Americi.n Navy that gives it superior¬
ity. That is the fact that every
Americr.n officer is a scientifically
trained naval fighter, graduated from
Annapolis, where, under rigid disci¬
pline, he must have spent the forma¬
tive years of his life.
The British naval officer, following

tho traditions of Nelson's day, goes to
sea, where he is supposed to pick up
his knowledge. The American naval
officer, in accordance with modern
conditions, goes to a naval academy
and then to sea, beijg not a mere
sailor, bat a scientifically educated
sea fighter.
The significance of this will be ap¬

preciated when tho two neweöt vessels
in the navy, the Kentucky and the

GREAT MAN-OF-

(Most powerful battleship in tho world,
News

Kearsarge, are considered. The con¬
struction of- these battleships has now
been begun, and is to be followed by
that of ethers.
They are not 6hips at all, but im¬

mense fighting engines, upon which
an old-fashioned sailor would be al¬
most useless. The prol 'ems which
they in"olve belong to engineering,
and not to seamanship. Vith every
suoh ship which she possesses the United
States cen reach out and strike a ter¬
rifie blow with quickness and certain¬
ly under conditions undreamed of by
Nelson cr even by Farragut.
The Kentucky and the Kearsarge

are to cost 82,250,000 apiece. These
two new battleships belong to tho
class of the Massachusetts and the In¬
diana. The Kearsarge has been
named by special order of Congress so

as to perpetuate the memories of the
ship that sunk the Alabama.
The Kentucky has been so camed as

a tributo to the South, and because all
the vess ils of her class are to be named
after States. New England now stands
sponsor for one ship of this kind, the
Massachusetts, the Middle West two,
Indiana and Iowa, and tho Pacific
Coast ore, the Oregon.
The Kentucky, however, will pos¬

sess ma ay features that differentiate
her from these ships, and make her
with her sister ship really the first of
a new and improved type, and finer
thanany battleship in Europe. Among
these ara double turrets, a new con¬

ning tower and thirteen-inch guns.
There is no battleship afloat to-day

and hardly any fleet that could strike
a single blow so terrific as the Ken¬
tucky or the Kearsarge. The reason
for this is that each carries on the for¬
ward and after deck a double turret,
each turret carrying two thirteen-inch
guns. No European Power has placed
guns larger than twelve-inch on any
new vess els.
The Kentucky, therefore, can con¬

centrate the fire of two thirteeu-inch
guns and two eight-inch guns simul¬
taneously upon any antagnonist. This
is a blow which all ordnance authori¬
ties agree in stating no ship afloat
could resist.
Asirjle blow of this lynd would

disable, if it did not instantly sink,
the greatest warship on the seas. No
armor now mado for naval purposes
could protect a ship against these four
guns simultaneously fired, the impact
of whoso shots would, it is thought,
be even greater than a direct blow
from the heaviest ram. Either from
bow or stern the Kentucky or the
Kearsarge could deliver this irresistible
force which nothing could withstand.
The contract for building these

ships was recently given to the New¬
port News Ship-Building Company.
Although tho contractors have three
years in which to complete thom, it is
not probable that it will require that
length of time. Work will be car¬

ried on simultaneously ou both the
*\
%

HABBOB DEFEXDJ

J MONSTER GU
The two guns shown at the left <

after having been under construction f
ten miles with accuracy, and at short
which is slightly smaller, will be moun

Kentucky and the Kearsarge, and it is
probable that they will be ready for
launching at nearly the same time.
Each of the ships will carry a comple¬
ment of 600 men and officers.
In general appearance both ships

will seem rather short for their greut
beam, their length being 3GS feet, ex¬

treme beam seventy-two feet two
inches, freeboard forward fourteen
feet three inches, freeboard aft twelve
feet four inches and mean draught
twenty-three feet six inches, which
means a displacement of 11,500 tons.
One of the requirements laid down

by the Secretary was that these -ves¬
sels should draw less water when fully
loaded than any other first-class bat¬
tleship either in this country or else¬
where. The largest foreign ship
draws about twenty-eight feet, while
the ships of tho Indiana class will draw
but one foot less. The new ships,
however, have been designed to draw
but twenty-five feet, with 1200 tons of
coal aboard. They thus will bo en¬
abled to reach all of tho principal
navy-yards and ports of the country
and cnn be docked with less difficulty
than those now building.
The feature of the vessels which

makes them notably different from
other battleships is the new form of
turrets, about which there is still some
difference of opinion. Their advan¬
tages are said to bo a large saving in
weight, which permits of more guns
and more powerful machinery for tho

?WAR KENTUCKY.
now In course of construction al Newport
, Va.)
propulsion, a better concentration of
fire, and the ability of the vessel to de¬
liver all four guns in either forwarder
after tur et almost simultaneously,
with the i >sult of hitting a terrific
blow to the larget.
No battlesh/o, the ordnance officers

contend, could v**hstand the blow if
every shot took effect. The introduc¬
tion of the double turret system was

opposed by the constructors on the
ground that it was too great a depar¬
ture in the methods of mounting guns,
and that there was danger of both tur¬
rets being placed out of action by a

single shot hitting either.
The objectiors advanced, however,

were met by the Ordnance Bureau,
and Secretary Herbert finally decided
to place the new turrets on
the two ships and have them
mounted with the heaviest guns made
for the navy-heavier even than the
rifles adopted for the battleships now

building for othe:.' Governments.
The conning tower, from which

point the ships will bo fought when
in action, will bo protected by ten
inohes of armor, and inside will be a
tube with seven inches of armor, lead¬
ing down to the armor deck, for the
protection of voile pipes, telegraphs,
steering rods, etc.
The Kentuoky and the Kearsarge

will carry their full coal supply of 1210
tons with the greatest ease, their
bunker room being so ample that the
coal can simply be dumped into it
without the labor of trimming. This
quantity will be ample for all ordinary
contingencies of cruising and for ser¬

vice in time of war along the coast, as

at cruising speed of ten knots it will
enable them to steam 6000 miles, and
at thirteen knots nearly 4000, or at
full speed to cross from New York to
Queenstown.
Ono ol Uerinanj's Fine Institutions.

Among the most interesting institu¬
tions in Germany is that at St. Ghris-
choua. At one time it sent out mis¬
sionaries, especially to the Soudan,
but of late years it has confined its
work to the training of mission work¬
ers for home as well as foreign fields.
At present it if full, having seventy-
two students, mostly Swiss and Ger-
mans, though there arc sev.n Russians
and two Italians. Sixteen left last
year, most of whom are engaged in
active work as pastors, evangelists,
etc. A considerable evangelistic work
is carried on chiefly by the graduates
in Slavonia with gratifying results.-
New York Independent.

Midgcls Make a Match.
Tommy Rice and Annie Price, "the

smallest midgets in the world," have
married. The bride is twenty-four
years of age, exceedingly prepossess¬
ing, and thirty inches high, while the
bridegroom is fifty-nine years of age
and twenty-nine inches.-New York
Mail and Express.

ERS, UNDER CONSTRUCTION FOR

NS FOB TUE UNITED STATES MONI1
?f the picture are intended for the great
or twenty years. Eacli is cn pable of se

range of driving it through two feet c
ted on board the monitor Terror.

A Bicycle Lawn Mower.
The uses of tho horse are becoming

more and more circumscribed, and all
the powers of tho inventor seem taxed
to find an acceptible substitute. A
lawn mower run by steam was recently
exhibited abroad. The machine,
which was of the size usually drawl,
by a horse, consisted of a small engine
mounted on low, broad wheels, and so

arranged as to cut the grass and roll
tho lawn at the same time.

This invention is, however, only

useful to the owner of very extensive
lawns. Ordinary rc utah will be n.jre

interested in the invention of an in¬
genious Yankee who has succeeded in
turning hard work into a pastime.
Henceforth the boys and girls will
compete eagerly for tho privilege of
cutting and rolling the lawn with tho
bicycle lawn mower. This machine,
which is shown in tho illustration, is
reported to work very easily and to be
about three times as fast as tho ordin¬
ary lawn mower. Tho idea is said to
have beea suggested by a lazy boy
who fastened a common lawn mower
to the hind wheel of his bicycle and

tomed to at home. It is Eastern life
in a Western environment. They,
therefore, have built a couutry club
house called the Cheyenne Mountain
Country Club, at Broadmoor, three
miles from town, BO as to havo some

place to drive to. It is an unpreten¬
tious but attractive house, with large
grounds (there seems always to be
more ground stretching away in every
direction in Colorado than elsewhere),
in which aro set up all the appliances
of country club sports. There is
pigeon-shooting on many afternoons,
and polo when the team does not play,
nearer town. There arc "meets" un¬

der club direction, to chase the coy¬
ote, or a live fox, or sometimes an ani¬
seed-bag only. Enees and some nativo
horseback sports are held at certain
time in tho season, and luncheons and
dinner-parties are popular.-Scrib¬
ner's.

Tho number of police in England is
as ono to every 730 inhabitants, one

to 923 in Scotland, and one to 341 m
Ireland.

A $5000 BA

Size anti Shape of the United States M:
From thc United States Trcasi

THEiE BAOS ABE ABOUT THiBTEEN

TWENTY TEAKS.

'OR PURITAN.
harbor defender now nearly completed,
nding a projectile weighing 850 pounds
if solid steel. The gun on the right,

A Ked.Headed 3Inmmy.
A number of mummy remains from

the mnmimy pit at Mnnroloot, Egypt,
have jual been received at Professor
Ward's natur al science establishment
on Collège avenue. There werr no
bodies ia "jhig particular assor tment, but
on looking over the invoice a discovery
was made recently by Henry L. Ward
and a reporter which will set Profes¬
sor Howard Osgood and the rest of
the Egyytological Exploration Eund
Society to thinking.
A skull was boing examined and it

was suggested that the inspectors re¬
move the incrustation over the top of
the head .and discover what colored
hair wasjiossessed by the deceased.
The orust was removed and straight
bright réd looks were discovered be¬
neath. ft red-headed Egyptian ! Who
ever heard of. such a thing? Every
one imagines an¡Egyptian as of swarthy
complexion with straight, black
hair. The rod hair was straight when
found,'-.hat certainly it has gone
throughjenougb tc spoil the effects of
the lastprimping. Of course it does
not foliota that because this skull was
found jntjp mummy pit it is the skull
of a native Egyptian. Some noble
seien ojfBgypt mayhave married some
rcd-hea&d Northern* beauty f"or the
party awrhavo been a Greek-but
the factSf tho red hair remains.-
KocheSÄ Post-Express.

|; xuglish Recruits.

Englhjjh army statistics state that
óv.OOQoH. the 50,000 mon who present¬
ed theiaielvcs for enlistment last year
were accepted. Of the remaining
nearly^ 85,000 were rejected by the
medical .officer;;. As regards the ages
of tho recruits of 1805 tho following
facts ar&>.given : Of those attested 17,-
000 weJiïbetwecn eighteen and nine-
teen^jqpB, 11,000 between nineteen

"Jimmy, fur de love o' heaven what
has you got dere?"
"Hush ! Not a word on yer life ! I

shaved our old billy goat and striped
him with black, au' I'm a taken him
into town ter try an' sell him fur a

horned zebry to some dime" mu¬
seum 1"-Trnth.

Safest Place From Lightning.
According tb Professor McAdie, tho

risk from lightning stroke is five times
grcator in the country than in cities,
because ordinary dwelling houses iu
ciiy blocks receive a very considerable
protection from thc tin roofing, cor¬

nices, gutters and KO on.
-iiauu

A storekeeper of Kokoma, Ind., is
highly indignunt over the action of a

burglar who broke a §100 plato glass
window to get at about $10 worth ol
silver plated ware.

ii OF GOLD.

Int Pouches in Which fiol'l is Shipped
iry to the Europcau Steamers.

STYLISH SLEEVES.
LATEST DESIGNS FOR DRESS

AND JACKET«

A Low Drooping Fullness and a Full
Bishop Puff aro In Vogue-

Serviceable Aprons of
Checked Gingham.

HE latest designs for dress and
jacket sleeves show the low
drooping fullness in the leg
o' mutton or gigot sleeves,

and the full bishop puffnow en vogue.
No. 1 of fancy diagonal bouole cloth is
specially designed for outdoor gar¬
ments, the lining being shaped like
the sleeve, and the top laid in back¬
ward and forward turning plaits, form¬
ing a wide box-plait at the shoulder.
No. 2 ie shown in fancy silk, the round
cuff being of velvet. Tt oan be made
up with or without the fitted lining, as

LADIES' AND ill

perferred, and the evenly spaced shir¬
ring, shown at the top and bottom,
which set off to advantage the soft
folds, can be omitted without spoiling
the general attractiveness of the sleeve.
These sleeves will be found useful if
on hand when remodeling dresses and
jackets for the approaching season
and can be made in material to match
or contrast with the garment.
To make these sleeves for a lady

having a36-inch bust measure (medium
size), it will require of 44-inch wide
material 2} yards for No. 1 design, and
2 yards for No. 2 design.
To make them for a miss of four-

CHILD'S DRESS.

children. The full skirt is shirred
with a heading at the top and applied
to the spare yoke, back and front, the
closing being in centre back. The
yoko and lower portion of sleeve lin¬
ings are faced with velvet, the collar
and bands on the wrist being of th9
embroidered cashmere to match tho
straps over shoulders. Full puffs aro

gathered and stylishly arranged ove::

WORK APRON OF C

the comfortable sleeve linings, above
the deep cuff facings of velvet. Chil¬
dren's frocks in this style can be
daintily developed in all kinds of
pretty wash fabrics «nd trimmed with
lace and embroidery. Flannel, carnell
hair, merino and other woolens make
useful and comfortable dreads for

["bildren. The quantity of -i-i-inch
wide material required to make this
dress for a child two years old is 2;-
yards; for a six-year-old size, 2J
yards; foran eight-year-old size, 2]
yarde.

TMSTESSE COMBS WORK.

Hair ornaments are in keeping with
the rest of fashion's lavishness. Vol-
ominous cloaks and bonnets have
opened the way for immense combs.
Tortoise shell is the favorite material,
and is used plain or carved. Empire
designs are carried ont in the cutting.
Some of the extreme styles are from

three to four inches wide and two to
three inches high in the body of the
ornament, the part which is to show
that they are almost transparent, and
this leads an air of delicacy what
otherwise would be a heavy; clumsy
affair.
Oddly enough, some of the tortoise

shell Combs displayed in New York

BSE8' SLEEVES.

windows are exact reproductions of
combs worn by the Spanish dames of
the sixteenth century.

EVEKING SHOES.

Evening shoes come in great variety
of shape, color and materiah White
patent leather still holds its own.

Suede is shown in many of the new

crossed straps ure cuuspiuuuua ¿QUL-

urés of the favorite designs.
SERVICEABLE WORK APRON'.

Checked gingham is used for tho
serviceable apron, shown in the large
illustration. It is neat and tidy look¬
ing, besides being thoroughly protec¬
tive. The bib is gathered at the waist
line in front and joined to the belt
that encircles the waist, the upper
portion being atf*.cbed toyoke-sh ped
bretelles that pass over the shoulders
and join the belt in back. A cross

strap buttoned on holds the brettelles
in position. The gored skirt portions
iit smoothly at the top auu is joined
to lower edge of belt. Triangular
pockets are placed at convenient depth,
having their front edges inserted in
the front gore seam. The lower edges
are hemmed or faced, and a frill of
embroidery trims the lower edge of

yoke. Aprons in this style can be
made from white or colored cambric,
muslin, lawn, percale or gingham,
trimmed with frills of the material,
lace or embroidery, as here shown,
feather stitching, cross stitch or

plainly completed.
The quantity of 36-inoh wide ma¬

terial required to make this apron for
a lady having a 32-inch bust measure

is 2{ yards; for a 36-inch size, 3

yards; for a 40-inoh size, 3; yards.
THE FAVORITE KID GLOVE.

The long black undressed kid glove

HECKED GINGHAM.

is again in fashionable favor. It is
the black undressed glove that is just
now fashionably worn, not only with
various elegant day gowns, but with
full evening dress, at fashionable en¬

tertainments.

Always near at hand-Yjur wrist.

REGULATOR

'Are you taking SIMMONS LIVER REG¬
ULATOB, the "KING OF LIVEE MEDI¬
CINES?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis¬
appointed. But another good recom¬
mendation for it is, that it is BETTER

! THAN PiLLii, never gripes, never weak¬
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new all over. It never feils.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim¬
mons Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Bed Z

is on the wrapper. J. H. Zeilin &
Co., Philadelphia.

MOTHERS READ THIS.

The Best
I Remedy. ^*
ê For Flatulent Colic, Diarrheal, Dyien-
{I tery, Nausea, Coughs, Cholera In-1
à fantum, Teething Children, Cholera {

II Morbus, Unnatural Drains from*
i j the Bowels, Fains, Griping, LOB» of.
! i Appetit«, Indigestion and all Dis-.
* eases of the Stomach and Bowels. '

PITT'S CARMINATIVE
Is the standard. It carries children over'

thc critical period of teething, and(
is recommended hy physicians as.
the iriend of Mother», Adulta and'
Children. It ls pleasant to the taste, (
end never ¿ails to give satisfaction.4
A tew doses will demonstrate its su-'

Îperiative virtues. Price. 25 cts. peri
bottle. For sale by druggists.

HOW SLAVES ARE KILLED.

Horrible Torturas Inflicted in tho

Congo Regions.
While in the lands of civilization

philanthropists are busying their
brains to devise methods of capital
nunto^mant which will prove the least

In his lire done anytnmg io ut-aei *c ui.u

wretched fate, is tied hands and arms

with strong hemp to a roughly IinDro-

vised chair, while Ins feet are hÜH
to a stake in the ground a few feet be^
fore him. A stout bough has been

stripped of leaves and is held bent by
a strong rope from a notch in the mid¬
dle to a stake a few feet behind the

condemned man's chai:-. Another
"ope suspended from the end of the
bough Is so adjusted around the vic¬
tim's neck that when the bough is al¬
lowed to spring back to its natural
position the head is torn off and hurled
far away into tho jungle thickness.
Then occurs the most ghastly scene of
all-the scramble for the finding of
the head.
The finder keeps his trophy for sev¬

eral days and then cooks it. The
brain is considered the greatest deli¬
cacy and is generally given to the
chief of the tribe,

If the victim were brought to the
pace of execution quickly and decapi¬
tated at once his sufferings would be
less than those of the criminals who
die on the scaffolds of America, as his
is a swift death. It is the hours of
agony which precede his execution
which makes the execution so inhu¬
man.
The tribes of the Bangala race be¬

lieve that the more frightfully their
victims aro tortured the more tender it
makes their flesh, and consequently
the more palatable. It has actually
been shown of late that many of these
slave traders keep stocks of prisoners
on hand, whom they fatten for these
slaughters.
According to Captain S. H. Hinde,

who was one of Baron Danni's fDree on

the Congo, lhere are 20.000,000 people
in the Congo Basin who are eaters of
human flesh. Though the Belgians
have enacted laws against cannibal¬
ism, and some of the chiefs have been
hanged, there seems no hope of amel¬
iorating the present deplorable condi¬
tions.
In addition to this custom of eating

human beings another equally horrible
exists, according to Captain Hlnde's
report. When a chief of any of these
Congo tribes dies all his wives are

buried with him. A hole is dug in the
ground about as large as an ordinary
room, and in the mldde of it the body
of the chief is placed. One ol the
wives jumps down and seats herself at
the head of the corpse, another wife
squats at the feet. Others sit around
at the sides. If lhere is any room left
some slaves are brought-in and make
tho outer fringe of the circle.
Neither the wives nor the slaves

manifest the slightest concern, but ac¬

cept their fate entirely as a matter of
course.

In Berlin there is a shorthand writer
with a unique specialty. He attends
nil funerals of prominent persons, uud
lakes down verbatim the addresses of
the officiating clergymen. Then ho
prepares highly ornamented copies of
Hie addresses and sells them to tho
friends of the eulogized dead. His
business In so good that he has taken
one assistant, and has advertised for
\ not her._
ELEGANCE of language must give

way to simplicity ia preaching sound
doctrine.


